MENU

Welcome to The Taj
We offer a menu of classic Indian and Bangladeshi
dishes served alongside a few more contemporary
creations, see our 'Chef's Specials' for dishes with
a modern twist. Prepared by a team of specialist
chefs using the finest ingredients all our food is freshly
cooked to order, using the leanest meat, the freshest
vegetables and the finest spices from around the
world.
WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON CREATING A
WONDERFULLY FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE, IN A
CONTEMPORARY SETTING, FOR YOU TO ENJOY OUR
FIRST CLASS CUISINE.
When ordering your food, please do not hesitate to
ask a member of our staff for advice. We can adjust
the strength of the dish to suit your taste, or if a dish
of your choice is not listed feel free to ask if it can be
created, where possible, we will be more than happy
to oblige.
IF YOU HAVE AN ALLERGY OR INTOLERANCE PLEASE
ASK THE RESTAURANT MANAGER ABOUT THE
INGREDIENTS IN OUR DISHES BEFORE PLACING
YOUR ORDER.

STARTERS
1

MIXED STARTER......................................................... £ 5.95
Chicken tikka, sheek kebab, vegetable
somosa and onion bhaji

2

CHICKEN SHASHLIK.................................................. £ 5.95
Spicy creamy marinated chicken grilled
golden in the tandoor

3

CHICKEN TIKKA........................................................... £ 4.25
Grilled pieces of boneless chicken
marinated in yoghurt and spices

4

SHEEK KEBAB.............................................................. £ 4.50
Skewered and grilled mince meat infused
with herbs and spices

5

TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS........................................ £ 6.50
Marinated in herbs and spices delicately
cooked in the blazing tandoori oven

6

MEAT OR VEGETABLE SAMOSA............................ £ 3.95
Triangular pastry parcels stuffed with
spiced mince meat or spiced vegetables

7

ONION BHAJI................................................................ £ 3.95
Finely chopped onions mixed with fresh
herbs, gram flour and spices, deep fried

8

CHILLI PANEER........................................................... £ 4.95
Cubes of Indian cottage cheese stir fried
with spices, fresh herbs and green chilli

9

CHICKEN CHAAT PURI............................................. £ 6.95
Chicken stir fried with spices and herbs
served on a deep fried wholemeal bread

10 KING PRAWN PURI..................................................... £6.95

King prawns stir fried with spices and herbs
served on a deep fried wholemeal bread

CHEF SPECIALS
11 CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA.......................................... £ 8.95

Mild, our delicious recipe of this famous dish
cooked with spices, cream and ground almond

12 KARAHI CHICKEN TIKKA......................................... £ 8.95

Medium, traditional spicy chicken curry
infused with spices and fresh herbs

13 CHICKEN TIKKA MONCHURI.................................. £ 8.95

Medium, Spicy chicken curry cooked with stir
fried spices in thick sauce with fresh herbs

14 CHICKEN CHETTINAD............................................... £ 8.95

Hot, cooked in a hot sauce with a predominant
flavour of coconut and tamarind

15 CHICKEN ROJOTI......................................................... £ 9.95

Medium, spicy curry cooked with mushrooms,
fresh green herbs and crushed spices

16 GARLIC CHILLI CHICKEN TIKKA.......................... £ 9.95

Hot, grilled chicken cooked in a fresh green
chilli and garlic sauce of caramelised onions

17 BUTTER CHICKEN....................................................... £ 9.95

Mild, chicken tikka cooked in tomato and
almond gravy with spices, butter and cream

18 CHICKEN REZALA....................................................... £ 9.95

Hot, exotic combination of chicken tikka and
mince meat in spicy gravy with green chillies

19 KARAHI GOSHT............................................................ £ 9.95

Medium, traditional slow cooked spicy meat
curry infused with spices and fresh herbs

20 CHICKEN OR LAMB JALFREZI............................... £ 9.95

Hot, spicy curry stir fried with onions, peppers,
green chillies and crushed spices

21 CHICKEN OR LAMB SHATKORA............................ £ 9.95

Medium, traditional spicy curry cooked with
Bangladeshi citrus fruit known as shatkora

22 CHICKEN OR LAMB NAGA........................................ £9.95

Hot, cooked in spicy caramelised onion
sauce with fragrant Bangladeshi naga chillies

23 BALTI CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA...................... £ 10.95

Mild, cooked in tantalizing blend of spices
with a creamy almond sauce

24 BALTI CHILLI CHICKEN TIKKA........................... £ 10.95

Hot, spicy aromatic curry cooked with fresh
green chillies and caramelised onions

25 TANDOORI KING PRAWN JALFREZI................ £ 12.95

Hot, spicy curry stir fried with onions,
peppers, green chillies and crushed spices

26 TANDOORI KING PRAWN MASALA................... £ 12.95

Mild, king prawns tossed in butter and
spices then cooked in a subtle cream sauce

27 MAAS JHOL.................................................................. £12.95

Medium, traditional saucy Bangladeshi
white fish curry with fresh herbs

28 MAAS JALFREZI........................................................ £12.95

Hot, Bangladeshi white fish stir fried with
onions, green chillies and crushed spices

TANDOORI
29 MIXED GRILL.............................................................. £ 12.95

Assortment of chicken tikka, tandoori
chicken, sheek kebab and tandoori king prawn

30 CHICKEN SHASHLIK................................................... £ 9.95

Spicy creamy marinated chicken grilled
golden in the tandoor

31 CHICKEN TIKKA............................................................. £7.75

Grilled pieces of boneless chicken
marinated in yoghurt and spices

32 TANDOORI CHICKEN.................................................. £ 7.75

Half spring chicken marinated in yoghurt
and spices grilled in the tandoor

33 TANDOORI KING PRAWNS................................... £ 13.50

Marinated in spices and delicately cooked
in the tandoor

34 TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS...................................... £ 13.50

Lamb chops marinated in herbs and spices
delicately cooked in the blazing tandoori oven

CHICKEN
35 CHICKEN BALTI............................................................ £ 8.95

Medium, cooked in an aromatic spicy sauce
with hints of tamarind and garlic

36 CHICKEN BHUNA......................................................... £ 7.25

Medium, cooked with stir fried spices in
thick sauce

37 CHICKEN TIKKA BIRIYANI................................... £ 10.95

Medium, cooked delicately with basmati rice,
spices and herbs, served with vegetable curry

38 CHICKEN DHANSAK................................................... £ 7.95

Fairly hot, sweet and sour curry cooked with
a delicious combination of spices, lentils,
lemon juice and a hint of dried fenugreek

41 CHICKEN DOPIAZA .................................................... £ 7.25

Medium, spicy curry cooked with
caramelised and cubed onions

39 CHICKEN KORMA........................................................ £ 7.25

Mild, cooked in a silky coconut sauce
flavoured with cream and butter

40 CHICKEN MADRAS..................................................... £ 7.25

Fairly hot, hearty tomato based curry with
the spices of coriander, cumin and chilli

42 CHICKEN SAAGWALA............................................... £ 7.25

Medium, shredded spinach and fenugreek
prepared with garlic, herbs and spices

43 CHICKEN VINDALOO................................................. £ 7.25

Hot, Spicy curry cooked with ground red
chillies and caramelised onions

LAMB
44 LAMB BALTI................................................................... £ 8.95

Medium, cooked in an aromatic spicy sauce
with hints of tamarind and garlic

45 BHUNA GOSHT............................................................. £ 7.95

Medium, cooked with stir fried spices in
thick sauce

46 MEAT BIRIYANI......................................................... £ 10.95

Medium, cooked delicately with basmati rice,
spices and herbs, served with vegetable curry

47 MEAT DHANSAK.......................................................... £ 7.95

Fairly hot, sweet and sour curry cooked with
a delicious combination of spices, lentils,
lemon juice and a hint of dried fenugreek

48 LAMB DOPIAZA............................................................ £ 8.95

Medium, spicy curry cooked with
caramelised and cubed onions

49 MEAT MADRAS............................................................. £ 7.95

Fairly hot, hearty tomato based curry with
the spices of coriander, cumin and chilli

50 LAMB ROGON JOSH................................................... £ 7.95

Medium, spicy curry cooked with tomatoes
and a delicious combination of spices

51 LAMB SAAGWALA...................................................... £ 7.95

Medium, shredded spinach and fenugreek
prepared with garlic, herbs and spices

52 MEAT VINDALOO......................................................... £ 7.95

Hot, Spicy curry cooked with ground red
chillies and caramelised onions

SEAFOOD
53 KING PRAWN BALTI................................................ £ 12.95

Medium, cooked in an aromatic spicy
sauce with hints of tamarind and garlic

54 KING PRAWN BHUNA............................................ £ 11.95

Medium, cooked with stir fried spices in
thick sauce

55 KING PRAWN DHANSAK....................................... £ 11.95

Fairly hot, sweet and sour curry cooked with
a delicious combination of spices, lentils,
lemon juice and a hint of dried fenugreek

56 KING PRAWN MADRAS......................................... £ 11.95

Fairly hot, hearty tomato based curry with
the spices of coriander, cumin and chilli

57 KING PRAWN SAAGWALA................................... £ 11.95

Medium, shredded spinach and fenugreek
prepared with garlic, herbs and spices

58 PRAWN BIRIYANI..................................................... £ 10.95

Medium, cooked delicately with basmati rice,
spices and herbs, served with vegetable curry

59 PRAWN DHANSAK...................................................... £ 7.95

Fairly hot, sweet and sour curry cooked with
a delicious combination of spices, lentils,
lemon juice and a hint of dried fenugreek

60 PRAWN AND MUSHROOM JALFREZI................. £ 9.95

Hot, spicy curry stir fried with onions, peppers,
green chillies, crushed spices and mushrooms

61 PRAWN PATHIA........................................................... £ 7.95

Hot, zesty, sweet and sour curry cooked with
ground red chillies and caramelised onions

VEGETERIAN
62 KARAHI PANEER......................................................... £ 8.95

Medium, grilled Indian cottage cheese
cooked in spicy gravy with onions and peppers

63 PANEER JALFREZI...................................................... £ 8.95

Hot, spicy curry of Indian cottage cheese
stir fried with onions, peppers, green chillies
and crushed spices

64 VEGETABLE BALTI...................................................... £ 7.95

Medium, cooked in an aromatic spicy sauce
with hints of tamarind and garlic

65 VEGETABLE BIRIYANI............................................... £ 8.95

Medium, cooked delicately with basmati rice,
spices and herbs, served with vegetable curry

66 VEGETABLE DHANSAK............................................. £ 6.95

Fairly hot, sweet and sour curry cooked with
a delicious combination of spices, lentils,
lemon juice and a hint of dried fenugreek

67 VEGETABLE KORMA.................................................. £ 6.95

Mild, cooked in a silky coconut sauce
flavoured with cream and butter

SIDES
68 ALOO GOBI..................................................................... £ 3.95

Spiced cauliflower and potatoes

69 BINDI BHAJI................................................................. £ 3.95

Okra cooked with onion, herbs and spices

70 BOMBAY ALOO............................................................. £ 3.95

Spiced potatoes with nigella seeds

71 BRINJAL BHAJI........................................................... £ 3.95

Aubergine cooked with onion, herbs and spices

72 CHANA MASALA......................................................... £ 3.95

Lightly spiced chickpeas

73 MUSHROOM BHAJI................................................... £ 3.95

Spiced mushrooms

74 MUTTER PANEER....................................................... £ 4.25

Indian cottage cheese cooked with green peas

75 NIRAMISH...................................................................... £ 3.95

Stir fried spiced seasonal vegetables

76 ONION BHAJI............................................................... £ 3.50

Finely chopped onions with herbs, spices
and gram flour, deep fried

77 SAG ALOO...................................................................... £ 3.95

Spinach and potatoes

78 SAG PANEER................................................................. £ 4.25

Indian cottage cheese cooked with spinach

79 TARKA DALL................................................................. £ 3.95

Lentils with fried garlic and coriander

RICE
80 PLAIN RICE................................................................... £ 2.50

Boiled basmati rice

81 PILAU RICE.................................................................... £ 2.95

Basmati rice with aromatic spices

82 COCONUT RICE........................................................... £ 3.95

Basmati rice with dessicated coconut

83 MUSHROOM RICE....................................................... £ 3.50

Basmati rice with mushrooms

BREADS
84 PLAIN NAAN................................................................ £ 2.50

Leavened tandoori bread

85 CHILLI NAAN................................................................ £ 2.95

Leavened bread with fresh green chilli

86 GARLIC NAAN.............................................................. £ 2.95

Leavened bread with garlic and coriander

87 KEEMA NAAN............................................................... £ 3.25

Leavened bread stuffed with spiced mince

88 PESHWARI NAAN....................................................... £ 2.95

Leavened sweet bread made with ground
almonds and coconut

89 CHAPATI......................................................................... £ 1.95

Unleavened wholemeal flat bread

90 PARATHA....................................................................... £ 3.50

Unleavened wholemeal layered bread

ACCOMPANIMENTS
91 CUCUMBER RAITA..................................................... £ 2.50

Refreshing combination of natural yoghurt
and cucumber

92 PAPADUMS (PLAIN/SPICY)....................................... 75P

Thin round cracker made from lentil flour

93 CHUTNEYS & PICKLES (PER PERSON)................ 85P

Mixed pickle, onion salad, mango chutney
and mint sauce

PLEASE NOTE
IF YOU HAVE AN ALLERGY OR INTOLERANCE PLEASE ASK
THE RESTAURANT MANAGER ABOUT THE INGREDIENTS
IN OUR DISHES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER
The management reserves the right to refuse service
without explanation
All prices are inclusive of vat at the current rate
We accept all major credit and debit cards
Dishes not on menu may be ordered by request if
circumstances allow
We welcome your comments and suggestions
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